Christmas: “Celebration”
Giving the gift of Joy to the World.
Thank you Sponsors for Brightening our Christmas with Gifts!
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Celebrating 18 years of meeting needs and saving lives in Southwest, CA.

Outreach: “You’re Invited”
Stop the bleeding and meeting felt needs.

You’re
Invited!
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Valentine Celebration for all
Angel Tree Children & Needy Families
Hosted by: Community Outreach Ministry 951-698-7650

Held at: Wellness and More
25377 Madison Avenue, Suite 104
Murrieta, CA. 92562
Across from Walmart, Behind Denny's

Saturday, February 10, 2018, 9 am - 1 pm
Free Dental Workshop
Vista Community Clinic (VCC) is bringing their dental
bus and invites families to receive dental assessments.
Includes: visual exam, report on findings, toothbrush
toothpaste, and education for all ages regardless of
insurance type.

Free Caregivers Workshop
Breaking the Cycle of Incarceration Model and resource
lists provided to Caregivers for children of incarcerated
parents, caregivers and incarcerated parents by authors
Dr. Mona and Bob Davies. Also joined by mental health
and drug and alcohol recovery workers.

Free Craft Workshop
All ages welcome to learn how to use Mod Podge and fabric scraps to create a
one-of a-kind craft by craft and sewing expert Cynthia Duran.

Camping: “Intervention”
Teaching kids right from wrong to be future champions!
Smokey's Five Rules of Wildfire Prevention:
Youngsters visited with Smokey the Bear and were taught the five rules of fire
prevention at the 17th Annual Angel Tree Christmas Party.
1. Only you can prevent wildfires
2. Always be careful with fire
3. Never play with matches or lighters
4. Always watch your campfire
5. Make sure your campfire is completely out before leaving it

Murrieta Police Department Josh Rodriguez Detective and Explorers
Officer Rodriguez shared the Explorer program is open to young
men and women ages 14-21 and provides educational training,
career orientation experience, leadership opportunities and
community service activities.
Another program he mentioned
was SUNBURST Youth
Challenge Academy offered by the California
National Guard for youth 16-18 to enable dropouts
or those behind in school to earn credits for their
high school diploma or full-time employment.

Mentoring: “Direction”
Giving kids purpose, destiny, prosperity and a winning spirit!
Plinko the “Game” of the 17th Annual Angel Tree Christmas Party
Hosted by Wells Fargo Lake Elsinore - Main Team Members
The children and some adults were thrilled to drop
the chips down the slide where it bounced around
and landed on prizes. As soon as the players finished
they got right back in line again. Jaelin said,
“playing Plinko was exciting because you didn't
know what prizes you would win.”
Plinko was headed up by Wells Fargo Misty Elms
personal banker
and Heather
Calderon
service manager
inviting children of all ages to have fun while
gaining knowledge around financial literacy.
Jonay Cordeiro branch manager said, “it is
important that bankers take time to connect with
our youth educating them for their future
success.” The sooner we have the opportunity to share the knowledge, will allow
them the ability to begin making educated decisions around what they want their
future to look like.”
Wells Fargo Inland Crossroad District Managers Brightens
Christmas for Children of Prisoners

